
Background & experience
James started his career in 1997 with Bacon 
& Woodrow in personal pension mis-selling 
loss calculation. With Hewitt Associates he 
held team leader and client relationship 
management roles. His responsibilities 
included scheme secretarial, outsourced 
pension management and administration 
client management for defined benefit (DB) 
and defined contribution (DC) schemes. His 
largest client had over 5,000 members.

In 2007, James moved into trusteeship when 
he joined Aspen plc (now Capita Fiduciary). 
His experience and technical expertise mean 
he understands the risks faced by schemes of 
different sizes and complexities, and how to 
manage them effectively. 

James presents trustee training on topics 
such as investments, actuarial valuations, 21st 
century trusteeship and scheme governance. 

James is a keen runner, raising over £3,500 
by completing the London Marathon. He is 
also pleased to have got a single figure golf 
handicap back after years not playing.

Qualifications: Associate of the 
Pensions Management Institute 
(APMI), BSc Hons Economics, 
accredited professional trustee
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James is a professional pension 
trustee. He is a PSGS board 
member and is responsible for 
our trustee services.

Email: james.double@psgovernance.com

Tel: 0203 327 5368  •  Office: London

Example clients

Assets Members

Client A (DB) £150m 1,400

Client B (DB) £85m 650

Client C (hybrid) £25m 360

psgovernance.com

Specialisms
investment, funding & de-risking  •  sole trusteeship

adviser reviews  •  benefit audit & rectification

buy outs & wind up

Example projects
Wind up with a deadline Parachuted in to 

sort complex data issues, GMP equalisation and 
benefit rectification to finalise buy out and wind 
up within an eight month deadline.  

Investment review As Chair, helping a trustee 
board appoint an investment adviser within six 
weeks, discuss funding risks with the overseas 
parent company then agree a new investment 
strategy.

Cost management Helping a new client with 
a limited budget reorganise their governance 
structure to spend advisory fees in the most 
efficient way. The savings freed up funds for 
much needed investment advice. 
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